TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

Hi-Cover+
Ican Hi-Cover+ is an excellent professional quality vinyl copolymeter dispersion paint with true whiteness. It is recommended for interior use, suitable for walls and ceilings, being either a base coat or top coat. It dries to a matt finish and
due to high solid content covers well while achieving better filling capability.
Ican Hi-Cover+ is a non drip, non yellowing paint that is easy to apply with a roller, brush or spray and is also vapour
permeable.
NFEO and APEO free. EU limit value for this product (cat. A/a): 75g/l (2007). This product contains 21 g/l VOC.

Area of Use
Interior: Ceilings and walls
Substrates: Concrete, cement, rendered plaster, plasterboard, lining paper, grass fibre, particleboard.

Application
The surface must be stable, dry and free of dust, sand, loose old paint, laitance, dirt, grease and oil.
On rough surfaces it may be necessary to dilute the paint by about 10% with fresh water. Use only where application and
drying can commence at a temperature above 7°C (preferably above 10°C), with relative humidity below 85%. Surface
temperature should be between 7-35°C).

Technical information
Sheen level: 3(flat matt)
Solvent/Cleaning of tools: Fresh water
Coverage: 6-9m2/litre
Volume solid: 36%
Drying time: 2-3 hours (touch dry)
Recoating time: Min 8-10 hours depending upon temperature and relative humidity

Safety
Handle with care. The paint releases mild odour. Consult Material Safety Data Sheets and follow all local and national
regulations. Avoid inhalation and contact with skin and eyes. Do not swallow. Take precautions against possible risks of fire
and explosion, as well as protection of the environment.
Apply only in well-ventilated areas. Do not paint if the surface is colder than +7°C. Once opened keep can tightly sealed.
Wipe away as much paint as possible from painting tools before cleaning with water, liquid paint waste must not be
poured down the drain - dispose of it according to local regulations. Hand in empty cans to your nearest recycling depot
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
If swallowed immediately call a doctor.
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